T on kenaf fiber were studied as a part of a cooperative program for development of fiber crops, other than cotton, in Cuba. The need for such a program grew from the perennial shortage of production of both hard and soft fibers in the Western Hemisphere.
Of the many bast fiber plants studied, kenaf (Hibiscus cannabinus L.) appeared to offer the best possibilities for fiber productivity per acre per year for mechanized production and harvesting, and for mechanical defibering. A high degree of mechanization is necessary in high labor cost countries to obtain adequate and dependable supplies of fiber a t low cost.
Kenaf is a tall, relatively slender-stemmed, malva-' ceous plant having a rather hard pith-like stem surrounded by bark containing the fibers. Usually the fiber is extracted commercially by retting or, mechanically, by subjecting the stalks to a scraping action with dull knives at high speed, in what is known as a scutching process. The construction and operation of machines used for mechanical defibering of kenaf will be discussed in detail in a separate paper. Retting may be accomplished by allowing anaerobic bacteria to consume the vegetable gums in which the fibers are embedded while the bark or whole stalks are submerged in water in tanks, ponds, or rivers, by piling or otherwise bunching the plants to retain moisture, or by exposing to dew and rain in the field. It is important that retting be even so that the fiber obtained will be uniform in quality. When retting is carried too far, the strength of fiber is reduced and the color is impaired, but when it is not carried far enough, the fibers remain cemented together and are difficult to handle or manipulate in the spinning machines. 
Review of Previous Work
These studies partially parallel in time and w tary to studies (7)4 made in El Salvador by Jam of t.he same office of the U. S. Dept. of Agricultur at the Centro Nacional de Agronomia in coop Government of El Salvador. Watkins' studies w cerned with the time required for complete rett and ribbons in stacks, and in tanks with contro and acidity levels. These studies on stack retting made by Watkins in that samples were drawn a i to check the time when retting began, the rap it proceeded, and the time when retting ha enough to be stopped.
Field retting has been used for many centurie tion of flax, hemp, and other fibers both in the U in Europe (6). Studies were made in field retting State College of Agriculture (4, 5). It is important to know the effect of age of harvest on retting time and on amount and Watkins (7) found that the time required for r bons was considerably less than for dried ribbo noted that the best quality of fiber is produced IOO days of age a t harvest, the exact age for m being determined in part by planting time in re and length of day. Crane (2) concluded that harv done after flowering has begun.
Material and Methods
Sixteen field plots were planted with kenaf a planting dates, two plots being planted a t eac Thus duplicates of planting dates, from a splitfield experiment, provided material of four d harvest at two periods so that retting could be c the rainy and dry seasons respectively. Table I indicates the planting and harvest d time of harvest.
